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October 7, 2021

Honorable Bennie G. Thompson, Chairman

Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol
U.S. Housei

Re: Subpoenas ServedonHonorable Mark R. Meadows

Dear Chair Thompson and Vice Chair Cheney:

Please be advised that I have been retained to serve as counsel to Mr. Meadows in connection.

Served oni Needs
Inasmuch as | was retained yesterday in this matter, please understand that my opportunity to, on

Nonetheless, I can inform the Committeeofthe following in response to the subpoena for

productionofdocuments with a return date of October 7, 2021. We believe that any documents
responsive to that subpoena would not be in Mr. Meadows personal care, custody or control, but

Fosdentl Records Act of1975, 4 1.0.83 201-2207. Despite tht blir we rc
undertaking due diligence to ascertain whether Mr. Meadows is in personal possessionof any
responsive documents and will report further to the Committee in that regard as soon as we have
any pertinent and/or definitive information.
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Sincerely yours,

George J. Terwilliger 111



From: Terwilliger, George J. 11
sent: Wednesday, October 13, 2021 10:17 AM
Tore I.
Subject: RE: Subpoenas Served on Honorable Mark R. Meadows.

-

Thank you for speaking yesterday about the Select Committee's subpoena to Mr. Meadows. Consistent with
Your request, 1 wanted to get back to you promptly about the October 15 return date for testimony.

As you knowwe are facing the potentialfor conficting directions from former President Trump and President
Biden as to preservation ofprivilegesconcerning seniorpresidential advisors and communicationby same in
that role. We are now scheduled to discuss privilege issues with the White Counsel's office on Thursday, most
likely in the afternoon.
In addition, ater considering the topics you outlined yesterday, iti not clear to us that, in whole or part,
relevant privileges would not attach to Mr. Meadows testimony as to those subject matters.Weare, however,
goingtoconsider further those sublect matters and may be able to proffer information concerning knowledge
or lack of knowledge as to aspects of some of those subjects that you may want to consider in deciding if further
pursuing testimony from Mr. Meadows as to such matters would be productive,privilege considerations.
notwithstanding.
“Thus, 1am not currently in a position to cither confirm that Mr.Meadowscan testifyoftostate at this point that
he cannot do so. What s clear, though, s that as a practical matter, | could not advise him under these
circumstances to commit o testifying on October 15.
Also, at this point we have asked the White House Counsel foraccessto documents that may be relevant to Mr.
Meadows potential testimony that have been released to the Committee by the Archivist per instructions of the.
White House Counsel. Since Mr. Meadows has not been consulted aboutanysuch production of potentially
privileged documentsarising fromhistenure as the former President's Chief of Staff, weare unaware if any
have actually been produced. | would respectfully extendour request for access to any such documentsto the
Committee as well. AS you know so wel, the testimony of any witness would be far more productive if afforded,
as per standard practice, access to documents relevant to the witness's testimony.

We are,of course, during our utmost to properly respect the Select Committee's subpoena and working
diligently to address the various issues it raises,

‘We will continue to give this matterprompt and close attention andappreciate your willingness to work with us.

Regards,

George Terwiliger
Counsel for Mr. Meadows

George J. Terwilliger lil
Parner
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October 11,2021

Honorable Dans A. Remus
‘Counsel to the President
“The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20500

|
] Re: Congressional Subpoena to Former White House Chiefof Staff Mark R. Meadows

Dear Ms. Remus:
Leite on behalfofmy lint, Mark R. Meadows, garding a subpocia he recently ceived rom
the Select Committee to the Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitolofthe
U.S. Houseof Representatives. Whilenowaprivate citizen, Mr. Meadows served as White Flouse
Chief of Staff under President Donald J. Trump during the period that is the focus of the Select
Committee's investigation. | write now because, as detailed below, Presidents and Presidential
‘Administrations of both parics have long mainained the positon that Congress cannot compel
‘senior advisors to the President to testify orto produce recordsoftheir communications with and

onbehalfof the President. The Select Committee's subpoena to Mr. Meadows threatens these
important principles which safeguard the separation of powers enshrined in the U.S. Constitution.

The Select Committee's subpoena, which Mr. Meadows received on September 23, 2021, secks
both records and testimony regarding Mr. Meadows’ tenure as Whito Houso Chief of Sa,
including his communications with the President of the United States and other senior Executive
Branch officials. A copy of the subpoena is attached. Mr. Meadows also received a letter, through
counsel, on October 6, 2021, from an attomey for President Trump regarding the subpoena. A
copy of the letter is attached as well.

Mr. Meadows has profound respect both for the Congress and for the Presidency as integral parts
ofthe Federal Government established under the U.S, Consitution. He served our terms in the
U.S. House of Representatives, representing North Carolina’s 11th District, before serving as
White House Chief of Staff. He is committed both to fulfilling his legal obligations and to
protecting the balanceofpower that underpins our American system of govemment.

etSepTRp
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Iam therefore writing to you in hopesofclarifying information we have seen in public reports
regarding President Biden's position on the Select Committees subpoenas (which include
subpoenas to other individuals from both inside and outside the Executive Branch) and to request
the opportunity to discuss these important matters with you.

Executive Branch Precedent

As you know, Presidential Administrations of bath parties have consistently maintained that
privileged communications within the Executive Branch are immune from congressional
subpoena. See, e.g, AssertionofExecutive Privilege Over Deliberative Materials Regarding
Inclusionof Citizenship Question on 2020 Census Questionnaire, O.L..C. slip. op. (June 11,2019)
(Ay. Gen. William P. Barr, Assertion ofExecutive Privilege Over Documents Generated in
Response to Congressional Investigation into OperationFastandFurious, 36 Op. O.L.C. 1 (2012)
(Atty. Gen. Eric H. Holder, Jr); AssertionofExecutive Privilege Concerning Special Counsel’s
Interviewsofthe Vice Presidentand Senior White House Staff, 32 Op. O.L.C. 7 (2008) (Aty. Gen.
Michael B. Mukasey); AssertionofExecutive Privilege Regarding White House Counsel's Office
Documents, 20 Op. OLL.C. 2 (1996) (Atty. Gen. Janet Reno). Among other things, this position
‘guards against “the chilling effect that compliance with [a congressional] subpoena would have on
future White House deliberations.” 32 Op. O.L.C. at 13.

Considering this longstanding, bi-partisan tradition an its importance to the effective functioning
ofthe Executive Branch, we were surprised to hear reports that you had directed the production of
privileged White House documents without consulting the officials from whom they originated.
Of course, mistaken media reports would not be unprecedented. We also understand that not all
recipients of the Select Committee's subpoenas may be similarly situated to Mr. Meadows. We
therefore respectfully ask for you to clarify whether you have directed the Archivist to produce
privileged materials arising from Mr. Meadows” tenure as ChiefofStaff to Congress, andif so, to
clarify the scope of that directive. We also ask that, at an appropriate time and subject to
appropriate conditions, you make any such production availableto Mr. Meadows and to us as his
counsel for the limited purpose of responding to the Select Committee's subpoena.

Document Production

In response to the subpoena, we informed the Select Committee on October 7, 2021, ofour belief
that all the potentially responsive records from Mr. Meadows” tenure as Chief of Staff would be
in the custody and control of the Archivist of the United States, consistent with the Presidential
Records Act of 1978, 44 U.S.C. §§ 2201-07. We also expressed our intention to take appropriate
steps to confirm that belief. On October 8, 2021, multiple media outlets reported that you had
already instructed the Archivistofthe United States to produce responsive materialso the Select
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Committee without any withholding or redaction based on executive privilege! Mr. Meadows
recognizes that, as a public servant, he created records belonging to the United States and not to
him personally. He asserts no personal stake in the disposition of thes records. But as former
White House Chief of Staff, he also wants to ensure that the institution of the Presidency is
protected and that the long-standing traditions which protect its operations are not traded away for
political expediency.

Testimony

‘Aside from its request for documents, the Select Committee has also sought to compel testimony
from Mr. Meadows. We belicve that, consistent with Executive Branch practice, Mr. Meadows is
immune from being compelled to testify before Congress regarding his service as White House
ChiefofStaff.

Long-standing Executive Branch tradition recognizes that senior White House officials enjoy an
absolute immunity from compelled testimony before Congress. See Memorandum for All Heads
of Offices, Divisions, Bureaus and Boardsofthe Department of Justice, from John M. Harmon,
Acting Assistant Attorney General, Officeof Legal Counsel, Re: Executive Privilege at. 5 (May
23, 1977); Memorandum for John D. Ehrlichman, Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs,
from William H. Rehnquist, Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel, Re: Power of
Congressional Commitee to Compel Appearance or Testimony of “White House Staff” (Feb. 5,
1971). This immunity continues to apply even after senior officials leave the White House. See,
8., Testimonial Immunity Before Congressofthe Former Counsel to the President, O.L.C. slip
op., at *2 (May 20, 2019) (“Testimonial Immunity Before Congress"); Immunityofthe Former
Counsel 10 the President from Compelled Congressional Testimony, 31 Op. OLC. 191, 192
(2007). Testimonial immunity s also “distinct (rom, and broader than, executive privilege” in that
it “extends beyond answers to particular questions, precluding Congress from compelling even the
appearance of a senior presidential adviser—as a function of the independence and autonomy of
the President himself.” Testimonial Immunity Before Congress, O.L..C. sip op. at *4.

Notwithstanding the public reports about the Select Committee’s document requests, we have no
reason to believe that President Biden has purported to waive testimonial immunity for Mr.
Meadows in connection with the Select Commitice’s subpoena. In the attached leter, former
President Trump expressed his view that “Mr. Meadows is immune from compelled testimony on
matters related to his official responsibilities.” Ex. B (citing Testimonial Immunity Before
Congress, O.L.C. slip op.). There are good reasons to preserve that immunity for the White House:
Chief of Staff, even ifa decision has already been made to produce some otherwise privileged
documents.

"Sac, eg, Nicholas Wo al, Biden White House waives executiveprivicgefor inital et of Trump-era documents
soughtby Jan. pane, POLITICO (Oct 81, 2021, available at tps:wow politicocomnews/2021/10/08bamnon-
jin--subpocon-515681.
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“The testimonial privilege vindicates the constitutional separationofpowers. The Prosident, as the
headof a co-equal branchofgoverment,standsonequalconstitutional footing with the Congress.
For Congress to compel an immediate Presidential advisor—who serves as “an extension of the
President”—*10 appear and testify would ‘promote a perception that the President is subordinate
to Congress, contrary to the Constitutions separation of governmental powers into cqual and
coordinate branches.” Testimonial Immunity Before Congress, O.L.C. slip op. at *4 (quoting
Immunity of the Assistant 10 the President and Directorof the Office of Political Strategy and
Outreachfrom CongressionalSubpoena, 38 Op. O.L.C. 5,8 014) (“Immunityofthe Assistant to
the President”)

“The testimonial privilege also protects the prerogativeofcurrent and future White House officials
toprovide the President with the frankand candid advice required to discharge faithfully the dutics
of the office. The Office of Legal Counsel emphasized this point in 2014 to explain why David
Simas, Assistant fo President Obama, was not required t testify in response to a subpoena from
the House Commitee on Oversight and Goverment Reform:

[A] congressional power to subpoen the President’ closest advisors 0 testify
about matters that oceur during the courseofdischarging their official duties would
threaten Executive Branch confidentiality, which is necessary (among other things)
to ensure that the President can obtain the type of sound and candid advice that is
essential {0 the effective dischargeofhis constitutional dutios

Immunity of the Assistant to the President, 38 Op. OLL.C. at 8. That office noted the Supreme
‘Cour’s recognition inUnited Sates v. Nixon, 418USS. 683 (1974), of“the necessityfor protection
of the public interest in candid, objective, and even blunt or harsh opinions in presidential
decisionmaking.” Immunity of the Assistant (0 the President, 38 Op. O.L.C. at 8 (quoting Nixon,
418US. at 708).

Past Presidents have thus asserted privilege and testimonial immunity (0 protect senior officials
from prior Administrations from opposite parties. Se, c.g., Eilen Nakashima, Bush Invokes
Exccuive Privilege on Hill, Tir, WASUINGTON POST (De. 14, 2001) (discussing assertion of
privilege by President George W. Bush over materials from the Administration. of President
William 1. Clinton), available at hitos://www washingtonpost.com/archive/politics/2001/12/14/
busi-invokes-exceutive-privilege-on-hill bOS7S371-baf9-494b-ab32-33cbSelTbd98!.

We recognize that Congress has placed immense political pressure on the White House to waive
exeautive privilege in connection with the Select Committee's investigation, and that the
Administration has already chosen to do so in some circumstances. It is precisely when the
political pressure is at is strongest that the longstanding safeguards of the separation of powers
become most important.

We respectfully request an opportunity to discuss these matters with you before any decision is
‘made that would purport to require Mr. Meadows to act contrary to Executive Branch precedes.
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We appreciate your consideration of these important matters. We hope that you can clarify the
record on the Select Committee's request for documents and afford us the opportunity to speak
with you about the testimonial immunity that shields Mr. Meadows from the Select Committee's
subpoena. We are happy to make ourselves available to meet with you at your convenience. In
the meantime, please do not hesitate 1 reach out with any questions.

“7 yours,

George J. Terwilliger II

Counsel to Mr. Meadows

Enclosures

‘Chief Investigative Counsel
Select Commitee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol
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October 6,2021

Mr. Scott Gast
Bn BServices

Dear Mr. Gast:

I write in reference 10 a subpoena, dated September 23, 2021, by the Select Commitice to
Tovestigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol (the “Select Committee”), that was
issued to your client Mark R. Meadows (the “Subpoens”). The Subpoena requests that Mr.
Meadows produce documents by Octobe 7, 2021, and appear for a deposition on October 15,
2021. While itis obvious that the Select Committee’s obscssion with President Trump is merely
a partisan attempt (0 distract from the disastrous Biden administration (e.g., the embarrassing
withdrawal from Afghanistan, the overwhelming floodofillegal immigrants crossing our southern
border, and growing inflation), President Trump vigorously objects to the overbreadth and scope
of these requests and believes they are a threat to the institution of the Presidency and the
independence of the Executive Branch.

‘Through the Subpoena, the Select Commitice seeks records and testimony purportedly related to
the events ofJanuary 6th, 2021, including but not limited to information which is unquestionably
protected from disclosure by the executive and other privileges, including among others the
presidential communications, deliberative process, and attorney-client privileges. President
“Trump is prepared to defend these fundamental privileges in court. Furthermore, President Trump
elieves that Mr. Meadows is immune from compelled congressional testimony on matters related
(0 his offical responsibilities. See Testimonial Immunity Before Congress of the Former Counsel
othe President, 43 0p. O.1.C. (May 20, 2019),availablearhips: ustice.goviolc/opinions-
main.

Therefore, to the fullest extent permitted by law, President Trump instructs Mr. Meadows to:
(@) where appropriate, invoke any immunities and privileges he may have fom compelled
testimony in response to the Subpoena; (b) not produce any documents concerning his official
duties in response 0 the Subpoena; and (¢) not provide any testimony concerninghis official duties
in response to the Subpoena.
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Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any
questions or would like to discuss.

Sincerely,

Justin Clark
Counsel to President Trump



AORNSIG ALON One Hundred Seventeenth Congress

Select Committee to Investigate the January th Attack on the Hnited States Capitol

McGuire Woods LLP

pr Tei,

receipt of your October 7, 2021, letter and your October 13, 2021, email and attached documents.
(the “correspondence”) regarding the September 23, 2021, subpoena for documents and

testimony served on your client Mark R. Meadows (the “subpoena”). The Select Committee is

also in receipt of your October 11, 2021, letter addressed to Counsel to the President Dana A.

Remus (the “letter to the White House™). You have also had calls with Select Committee staff

about the subpoena, the most recentofwhich occurred on October 20, 2021. Based on the

correspondence, the letter to the White House, and calls, I understand that Mr. Meadows believes

the Select Committee. In addition, I understand that Mr. Meadows believes that, even ifhe is not

immune from testifying, his testimony may nonethelessbecovered by a claimofexecutive

Mr. Scott Gast accepted service of the subpoena on Mr. Meadows’sbehalf on September
23,2021. The subpoena demanded that Mr. Meadows produce documents by October7 and
appear for testimony by October 15. The requested documents and testimony relate directly to

the inquiry being conducted by the Select Committee, serve a legitimate legislative purpose, and.
are within the scope of the authority expressly delegated to the Select Committee pursuant to
House Resolution 503. In the letter accompanying the subpoena, the Select Committee set forth

Meadows’ deposition testimony areofcritical importance to the issues being investigated by the

“Your correspondence to the Select Committee, calls, and letter to the White House have

privileges. No such blanket testimonial immunity exists, and the Select Committee does not
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First, the Seleet Committee has not received any assertion, formalorotherwise, of any
privilege from ex-President Trump with respect to Mr. Meadows’s production ofdocuments or
appearance to provide testimony. Even assuming that, as a former President, Mr. Tromp is
permitted to formally invoke executive privilege, he has not done so. The Select Committee is
not awareofany legal authority, and your leter cites none, holding that a vague statement by
somebody who is nota government official that an ex-President has an intention to assert a
privilege absolves a subpoena recipient ofhisdutytocomply.

Second, your correspondence, communications with Select Commitee staff, and leter to
the White House indicate that Mr. Trump “belicves that Mr. Meadows is immune from
compelled congressional testimony on matters elated to his offical responsibilities.” Even
setting aside the fict that the Select Committei interested in questioning Mr. Meadows, in part,
about actions that cannot be considered part of his “official responsibilities,” Mr. Meadows is not
permitted by lawtoassert the type ofblanket testimonial immunity that Me. Trump and your
letter to the White House suggest. To the contrary, every court that has considered the absolute
immunity Mr. Trump alludes to has rejected it. See, e.g, Harlow v. Fitzgerald, 457 U.S. 800
(1982); Comin. onthe Judiciary v. Miers, 558 F. Supp. 2d 53, 106 (D.D.C. 2008) (rejecting
former White House counsel's assertionofabsolute immunity from compelled congressional
process). Those cases make clear that even the most senior presidential advisors may not resist a
congressional subpoena “based solely on their proximity to the President.” Miers at 101 (citing
Harlow, 457 U.S. at 810). And, although your letter to the White House cites several
Departmentof Justice OfficeofLegal Counsel (“OLC) opinions in which OLC insists that such
immunity exists even after Miers, yet another judge has forcefully rejected that position afier
OLC’s last memorandum opinion addressing absolute immunity. See Comm. on Judiciary v.
MeGan, 415 F. Supp. 3d 148 (D.D.C. 2019) (“To make the pointas plain as possible, it i clear
to this Court... that, with respect to senior-level presidential aides, absolute immunity from
compelled congressional process simply does not exist”).

Third, your correspondence, communications with Select Committee staff, andletter to
the White House indicate that Mr. Meadows also believes that his potential testimony would be
protected as privileged communications within the executive branch. That is not the case.
Executive privilegeis a qualified privilege—not an absolute one—that may be invoked to
‘prevent disclosureof communications with the President related to his official responsibilities, as
well as deliberations about official responsibilities within the executive branch. With respect to
Mr. Meadows, | understand that Select Committee staff has already discussed with you a nor
exhaustive listofdeposition topics that fall outsideofany exceutive-privilege claim, including:

"By civil complaint fled on October 19, 2021, the United SatesDistrictCourtfo theDist ofColumbia, Me.
“Trump has formally alleged tat excutive privileges should prevent the Netonal Archives from producing Mr.
Trump's White House documents o the Select Committe. Thtlawsuit doesnot formally asert any privilege with
respect to Mr. Meadows and docs not eck any elirelated (0 the subpoena served on Mir. Meadows.

1s also worth noting at thecourt in Miers rejected the former Wiite House Counsel's claimof absolute
immunity fiom congressional estinony even hough th siting President had formally invoked executive privilege.
1.62.
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communications and meetings involving people who did not work for the United States
‘government; communications and meetings with membersofCongress; Mr. Meadows’s
campaign-related activities; communications and meetings about topics for which the
Departmentof Justice and the White House have expressly declined to assert executive privilege;
and, topics about which Mr. Meadows has already spoken publicly. Mr. Meadows must comply
with the subpoena to answer questions about those and other issues, and his apparent reliance on
a categorial claimof executive privilege runs afoul of long-standing caselaw requiring that any
claimofexecutive privilege be asserted narrowly and specifically. See, e.g., In re Sealed Case
(Esp), 121 F.34729 (D.C. Cir. 1997); Comm. on Oversight & Gov't Reform v. Holder, No. 12-
€v-1332, 2014 WL 12662665, at *2 (D.D.C. 2014) (rejecting a “blanket” executive-privilege
claim over subpoenaed documents).

“The Select Committee appreciates your ongoing willingness to discuss Mr. Meadows’
appearance, and the Select Committee agreed to postpone the subpoena deadlines to give you
and Mr. Meadows an opportunity to consult with the White House counsels office to facilitate
‘our discussion of this and other scoping issues. It now appears that Mr. Meadows may still
believe that his appearance cannot be compelled and that his testimony is privileged. Given the
impasse, the Select Committee must proceed and insist, pursuant to the subpoena, that Mr.
Meadows produce all responsive documents by November 5, 2021, and appear for testimony on
November 12, 2021. The Select Committee expects Mr. Meadows’s productionof documents
and appearance for testimony on these dates. Ifthere are specific questions at that deposition that
you believe raise privilege issues, Mr. Meadows should state them at that time for the deposition
record for the Select Committee's consideration and possible judicial review.

Please be advised that the Select Committee will view Mr. Meadows’s failure to respond
to the subpoena as willful non-compliance. Such willful non-compliance with the subpoena
would force the Select Comittee to consider invoking the contemptofCongress procedures in
2US.C. §§ 192, 194—which could result ina referral from the House to the Department of
Justice for criminal charges—as well as the possibilityofhaving a civil action to enforce the
subpoena brought against Mr. Meadows in his personal capacity.

Sincerely,

BennieG. Thompson
Chairman
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November 3, 2021

VIA EMAIL

| ‘Honorable Bennie G. Thompson, Chairman
Honorable Liz Cheney, Vice Chair
Seleat Committeeto Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capital
U.S. Housea

Re: SubpoenasServed on Honorable Mark R, Meadows

Dear Chair Thompson and Vice Chair Cheney:

1write onbehalf of Mr. Meadows in response 10 the request for production of documents in the
Select Committee's subpoena. In your letter of October 25, 2021, you indicated that you were
extending the return date for the productionof documents to Friday, November 5, 2021.

As Tpreviously indicated in my leterofOctober 7, 2021, we believe that documents responsive
to that subpoena are not in Mr. Mcadows’s personal custody or control, but rather are in the
possessionof the Archivist of the United States pursuant o the Presidential Records Actof 1978,
44 U.S.C. §§ 2201-2207. We understand that the Select Committee has separately requested those
records from the Archivist and that productionofthose letters is a current subject of litigation in
the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. See Trumpv. Thompson, No. 1:21-cv-2769-
TSC (D.D.C.). Mr. Meadows is not a party to that litigation, though we understand that at least
some of the documents at issue are (rom his former records. To the extent that responsive
documents reside with the Archivist, they are outside Mr. Meadows’ custody and control, and he
is therefore unable to produce them in response to the Select Comittee’s subpoena. We expect
that the Select Committee will obtain any portions of Mr. Meadows's former records to which it
may be entitled through its request to the Archivist, subject to any applicable rulings from the
courts.
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As 1 further indicated in my October 7 letter, and as I have explained our process to the Select
Committee's counsel again this week. we are diligently taking steps to confirm that Mr. Meadows
does not retain custody and control over documents that are responsive to the Select Committee's
request, including through reviewofpersonal e-mail accounts and electronic devices. To date, we
have notidentified any such documents and therefore have no documents to produce. If we do
discover any responsive, non-privileged documents, however, we will be prepared to produce
them.

To summarize, we are not aware at this time of any documents that are responsive to the Select
Committee's subpoena and maintained in Mr. Meadows's custody or control. We therefore have
no documents to produce 10 the Select Committee this Friday, November 5. We are, however,
diligently taking steps to confirm that no such documents exist. And we agree that we would
produce any responsive, non-privileged documents we might find. 1 would be happy to discuss
these matters further with you or with the Select Committee's investigative staff

“7 yours,

George J. Terwilliger lI
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November 3, 2021

Via EMAL
] Honorable Bennie G. Thompson, Chairman

Honorable Liz Cheney, Vice Chair

U.S. House.i

Re: Subpoenas Served on Honorable Mark R. Meadows

Dear Chair Thompson and Vice Chair Cheney:

Thank you for your letter of October 25, 2021, and thanks to you and to the Select Committee for
your willingness to engage with us on the important issues raised by the Select Committee'sbpocna 1 omer Whi HossChi ofSali Mando. seu ete secogrivn, hs
issues have been the frequent subject of litigation andofconflicting views between Congress and

One of the important themes coming out of that litigation, and out of over 200 years of conflict
‘between the branches, is that efforts to reach mutual accommodations to resolve differences have:
been the norm. See, e.g., Trump v. Mazars USA, LLP, 140 S. Ct. 2019, 2029-31 (2020).
Considering that history of engagement to find accommodation—which the courts obviously

disappointing. The Select Committee apparently rejects each and every consideration raised in
our correspondence with the Select Committee and with the White House Counsel that bears on

The purpose of ister so spore wether th Select Commits is willing fo purse som
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the Committee to obtain information without abridging what Mr. Meadows believes in good faith
tobe his legal obligations arising from his tenure as White House ChiefofStaff.

For context, former President Trump has directed Mr. Meadows, both in writing and orally, to
‘maintain such privileges and immunities as apply to the demands of the Select Committee's
subpoena. As you note in your leter, the former President has also filed a lawsuit challenging on
various grounds theSelect Committee's subpoena to the Archivistofthe United States. While that
lawsuit does not dircetly implicate the Select Committees subpoena for Mr. Meadows's
testimony, there is no reasonable doubt that the issues of privilege and valid legislative purpose
raised in that lawsuit also bear on Mr. Meadows. Moreover, to date, and notwithstanding a specific
inquiry through counsel to the Biden White House, Mr. Meadows has received no direction from
the current President that contradicts or otherwise conflicts with the direction he has received from
former President Trump.

Under these circumstances, it would be untenable for Mr. Meadows to decide unilaterally that he
will waive privileges that not only protected his own work as a senior White House official but
also protect current and future White House officials, who rely on executive privilege in giving
their best, most candid advice to the President.

Thus, if we were forced to litigate whether Mr. Meadows must comply with the Select
‘Committee's subpoena, we wouldof necessity assert executive privilege, among other challenges
to the subpoena. That is especially necessary since, as mentioned above, your letter gives 10
indication ofany willingness on the partofSelect Committee to accommodate executive privilege
or anyofthe other relevant considerations that inform Mr. Meadows’s legal position.

In addition, the Select Committee's apparent unwillingness to pursue accommodation would
‘compel Mr. Meadows to maintain his position, consistent with multiple opinions from a bipartisan
group of Attorneys General, that senior White House aides cannot be compelled to testify before:
‘Congress in relation to their duties. I recognize, as your leter points ou, that to date, the lower
courts have not shared that view. But to our best knowledge, the Executive Branch has never
retreated from that position, and of course, the Supreme Court has never had the opportunity to
address it. What remains incscapable, inanyevent, is that compellingsenior White House officials
10 testify before Congress has achilling effect on the abilityof senior aides, current and future, to
communicate with and on behalfofthe President they serve. For that reason, Mr. Meadows would
resist being so compelled unless and until a court orders him to do otherwise, including aftr full
appellate review.

Mr. Meadows is not resisting the Select Commitiee’s subpoena to pick a fight or to hide
unflattering information. To the contrary, it would be in his personal interest for members of the
Select Committee and the public at large to understand the basic fcts as to what occurred. For
example, we anticipate that, if we were to be able 10 reach some accommodation with the
Committee without vitating privilege considerations, the Select Committee would learn that
neither Mr. Meadows, nor to this knowledge anyone on the White House staff, had advanced
knowledge of violent acts oraplan to infiltrate the Capitol Building, and that there was no delay
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‘when the Administration wascalled to help restore order. Mr. Meadowsisacting in good faith to
protect the privileges and institutional prerogatives of the Executive Branch which attach to his
tenure at the White House, as one would expect from any responsible former Chiefof Staff

Itis not unusual for Congress and executive officials to have competing views about Congress's
authority and executive officials” privileges and immunities. As noted above, such disputes have
been a common feature of this sortofepisode for more than two centuries. But equally common
has been a willingness of both sides to discuss and negotiate in good faith to determine whether an
accommodation can be reached. In that spirit, Mr. Meadows is willing to explore with the Select
Committee whether, outside the confinesof the subpoena, an accommodation couldbe reached by
which he might be able to answer, under agreed upon and appropriate circumstances,a limited set
of questions that would further a valid legislative purpose within the scope of the Select
Committee's inquiry.

4yours,

GeorgeJ. Terwilligerll
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‘The Select Committee to Investigate the January 6% Attack (“Select Committee”) is in

testimony served on your client, Mark R. Meadows(the “subpoena. In your letter regarding
deposition testimony, you suggest that Mr. Meadows maintains a “good faith”belief that he

unspecified accommodations. In your letter regarding the productionof documents, you said that

timeofany documents that are responsive to the Select Committee's subpoena and maintained in

November 12. For the reasons that follow, the Select Committe cannot agree to furtheren
First, regarding documents, you suggest that Mr. Meadows does not have any documents

to produce, despite indicating, via telephone, carlier this week that you have gathered documents

believes that they are covered by an applicable privilege, please provide a privilege log that

improper and Mr. Meadows must assert any claimof executive privilege narrowly and
specifically. See, e.g. In re Sealed Case (Espy), 121 F.3d 729 (D.C. Cir. 1997); Comm. on
Oversight & Gov't Reform v. Holder, No. 12-cv-1332, 2014 WL 12662665, at *2 (D.D.C. Aug.

20,2014) (rejectinga “blanket” exceutive-privilege claim over subpocnacd documents). We
also note that the Select Committee has received information suggesting that Mr. Meadows
regularly communicated by text and verbally on his private cell phone when conducting
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likely records covered and protected by the Presidential Records Act. We ask that you identify
for us the current location of Mr. Meadows’s cell phone and whether Mr. Meadows supplied his
texts and other relevant cell phone records o the Archives.

Second, with respect to Mr. Meadows’s deposition, the Select Committee appreciates
‘your apparent willingness to seek an accommodation and have Mr. Meadows appear 10 testify
before the Select Comittee. To that end,we will provide further information about the topics
we intend to develop with Mr. Meadows during the deposition. We have already identified some
of those topics and articulated why they do not implicate executive privilege. See our October
25,2021 letter,

After reviewing that letter and those topics, you indicated in a November 2 telephone
conference withstaffthat Mr. Meadows may assert executive privilege with respect to even
those areas and disagreed the Select Committee's position that those areas would be outside of
any recognized privilege.

Despite this significant disagreement over the scopeofexccutive privilege, we write
today in a continued effort toreachan accommodation with Mr. Meadows. More specifically, we
identify below the areas that we will seek to develop during Mr. Meadows’ deposition. At
present, the Select Comitteeplansfo question Mr. Meadows about hs knowledge, actions, and
‘communications, including communications involving Mr. Trump and others, with respect to the
following:

(1) Messaging to or from the White House, Trump reclection campaign, party officials,
and others about purported fraud, irregularities, or malfeasance in the November 2020
election. This includes, but is not limited to, Mr. Trump’s and others frequent use of
the “Stop the Steal” slogan, even after lawsuits, investigations, public reporting,
discussions with agency heads, and intemally created documents revealed that there
had not been widespread election fraud.

(2) White House officials’ understandingofpurported election-related fraud,
irtegularities, or malfeasance in the November 2020 election.

(3) Efforts to pressure federal agencies, including the Departmentof Justice, to take
actions to challenge the resultsof the presidential election, advance allegations of
voter fraud, interfere with Congress's countofthe Electoral College vot, or
otherwise overturnPresidentBiden's certified victory. This includes, but is not
limited to, Mr. Trump's and others” efforts to use the DepartmentofJustice to
investigate alleged clection-related conduct, file lawsuits, propose that state
legislatures take election-related actions, or replace senior leadership. It also includes
similar efforts at other agencies such as the DepartmentofHomeland Security, the
Departmentof Defense, and, among others, the Cybersecurity and Infrastructure
Security Agency.
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(4) Efforts to pressure state and local officials and entities, including state attorneys
‘general, state legislators, and state legislatures, to take actions to challenge the results
ofthe presidential election, advance unsubstantiated allegationsofvoter fraud,
interfere with Congress's countofthe Electoral College vote, de-certify state election
results, appoint alternate slatesofelectors, or otherwise overturn President Biden's
certified victory. This includes, but is not limited to,an Oval Office meeting with
legislators from Michigan, as well as a January 2, 2021 call with, among others, state
officials, membersof Congress, Mr. Trump, and Mr. Meadows.

(5) Theories and strategies regarding Congress and the Vice President's (as President of
the Senate) roles and responsibilities when counting the Electoral College vote. This
includes, but is not limite to, the theories and/or understandingsofJohn Eastman,
Mark Martin, former Vice President Pence, and others.

(6) Efforts to pressure former Vice President Pence, membersofhis staff, and members
of Congress to delay or prevent certification ofthe Electoral College vote. This
includes, but is not limited to, meetings between, or including, the former Vice
President, Mr. Trump, aides, John Eastman, membersof Congress, and others

(7) Campaiga-related activities, including efforts to count, not count, or audit votes, as
well as discussions about election-related matters with state and local officials. This
includes, but is not limited to, Mr. Meadows’ travel to Georgia {o observe vote.
counting, es well as his or Mr. Trump’s communications with officials and employees
in the Georgia Secretary of State’s Office. This also includes similar activities related
to state and local officials in Michigan, Wisconsin, Nevada, Arizona, and
Pennsylvania.

(8) Meetings or other communications involving people who did not work for the United
States goverment. This includes, but is not limited to, an Oval Office esting on
December 18, at which Mr. Trump, Michael Flynn, Patrick Byme, and others
discussed campaign-related steps that Mr. Trump purportedly could take to change
the outcomeof the November 2020 lection and remain in office for a second term,
such as seizing voting machines, litigating, and appointing a special counsel. It also
includes communications with organizers ofthe January 6 rally like Amy Kremer of
‘Women for America First.

(9) Communications and meetings with membersofCongress about the November 2020
election, purported election fraud, actual or proposed election-related litigation, and
clection-related rallies and/or protests. This includes, but is not limited to, a
December 21, 2021 meeting involving Mr. Trump, members ofhis legal team, and
‘membersofthe House and Senate, during whichattendees discussed objecting to the
November 2020election'scertified electoral collegevotesas partofan apparent fight
“against mounting evidenceofvoter fraud.”
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(10) Efforts by federal officials, including White House staff, Mr. Trump, the Trump
reclection campaign, and membersof Congress to plan or organize rallies and/or
protests in Washington, D.C. related to the election, including, but not limited to, the
January 6 rally on the Ellipse

(11) Advance knowledge of, and any preparations for, the possibilityofviolence
during election-related rallies and/or protests in Washington, D.C.

(12) Events in the days leading up to, and including, January 6. This includes, but is
not limited to, campaign-related planning and activites at the Willard Hotel, planning,
and preparation for Mr. Trump's speech at the Ellipse, Mr. Trump and other White
House officials” actions during and after the attack on the U.S. Capitol, and contact
with membersof Congress, law enforcement, the Department of Defense, and other
federal agencies to address or respond to the attack.

(13) The possibilityof invoking martial law, the Insurrection Act, or the 25
Amendment based on election-related issues or the events in the days leading up to,
and including, January 6.

(14) The preservation or destructionof any information relatingto the frets,
circumstances, and causes relating to the attackof January 6%, including any such
information that may have been stored, generated, or destroyed on personal electronic
devices.

(15) Documents and information, including the location of such documents and
information,thatare responsive to the Select Committee's subpoena. This includes,
but is not limited to, information stored on electronic devices that Mr. Meadows uses
and has used.

(16) Topics about which Mr. Meadows has already spoken publicly. This includes, but
is not limited to, Mr. Meadows’s February 11, 2021, appearance on the Ingraham
Angle show to discuss the January 6 attack on the U.S. Capitol, Mr. Trump's
reactions to the attack, and the National Guard.

‘Again, this list is non-exclusive and may be supplemented as our investigation continues,
but we do not expeet to seek information from Mr. Meadows unrelated to the 2020 election and
‘what led to and occurred on January 6. We also continue to interview additional witnesses who
have personal knowledgeofthese issues and Mr. Meadows’s involvement. As our investigation
continues, we may develop additional information about the above-described areas or identify
additional subjects about which we will seek information from your client. We will discuss those
issues with you on an ongoing basis provided we are continuing to negotiate about these issues
and Mr. Meadows’s potential privilege assertions.
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‘We believe that these topics cither do not implicate any cognizable claimof executive
privilege or raise issues for which the Select Commitiee’s needforthe information is sufficiently
compelling that it overcomes any such claim. To that end, please provide your input on the

+ topics that the Select Committee has reiterated by way of this letter no later than Monday,
November 8. Ifthere are arces listed above that you agree implicate no executive or other
privilege, please identify those areas. Conversely, please articulate which privilege you believe
applies to cach area and how it is implicated. Our hope is that this process will sharpen our
differences on privilege issues and allow us to develop unobjectionable areas promptly.

Mr. Meadows’ deposition scheduled for November 12 can proceed on at least the.
agreed-upon topics, and we can move one step closer towards the resolutionofoutstanding
sues.

Finally, itis worth emphasizing an additional point that is also addressed in the pending
litigation involving the National Archives. For purposesofexecutive privilege, Mr. Meadows
apparently sees no significant difference between himself and Mr. Trump asformer executive
branch officials, and President Biden and hischiefofstaffas current executive branch officials.
‘That distinction, however, is meaningful because it is the incumbent President that is responsible
for guarding executive privilege, not former officals. Dellums v. Powell, 561 F.2d 242, 247
(D.C. Cir. 1977); see also Nixon v. GSA, 433 U.S. 425, 449 (1977) (even the one residual
privilege thata former president might assert, the communications privilege, exists “for the
benefitofthe Republic,” rather than for the former “President as an individual”). With respect to
the Select Committees work, the incumbent President has actually expressly declined to assert
executive privilege on a number of subjects on which the Select Committee has sought testimony
or documents. See Trump v. Thompson, Case No. 1:21-cv-2769 (TSC), Doc. 21 (brief for the
NARA defendants); see also Doc. 21-1 (Declaration of B. John Laster).

“The accommodations process regarding potential claimsofexecutive privilege is a
process engaged in between the Excoutive Branchand the Legislative Branch. See Trump v.
Mazars USA LLP, 140'S. Ct, 2019, 2030-31 (2020). Mr. Meadows represents neither.
Nevertheless, we have in good faith considered your concerns and have proposed a course of
action that reflects both that consideration and the Select Committee's urgent need for
information.
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‘Our hope is that this description of topics allows us to narrow the listofpotentially
disputed issues and move forward with Mr. Meadows’ deposition. You have asked for
negotiation, and we have responded in good faith. As was true before, however, the Select
Committee will view Mr. Meadows’s failure to respond to the subpoena as willful non-
compliance. Such willful non-compliance with the subpoena would force the Select Committee
to consider invoking the contempt of Congress procedures in 2 U.S.C. §§ 192, 194—which could
result in a referral from the House o the Departmentof Justice for criminal charges—as well as
the possibilityofhaving a civil action to enforce the subpoena brought against Mr. Meadows in
his personal capacity.

Sincerely,

Bennie G. Thompson
Chairman
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November 8, 2021

VIA EMAIL

Honorable BennieG, Thompson, Chairman
Honorable Liz Cheney, Vice Chair
Select Committee to Investigatethe January 6th Attack on the United States Capito]
US. House Si

Re: Subpoenas Servedon HonorableMark R.Meadows

‘Dear Chair Thompson and Vice Chair Cheney:

I write in response to Chairman Thompson's letter of Friday, November 5, 2021. Thank you for
‘your willingness todiscuss the important issues raised by the Select Committee's subpoena. You
‘asked that | respond by today, Monday, November 8, 2021, and so | am writing to so respond and
to further seek some reasonable accommodation of the Select Committee's demands.

Please allow me to reiterate a fundamental point: Mr. Meadows position regarding testimony to
the Select Commitee is driven by his intent to maintain privileges that obviously attach to most
subject maters arising from his tenure as White House ChiefofStaff. Put simply, whether or not
we agree that he lacks standing to assert privilege, it is obvious that he has no authority to
unilaterally waive privilege. Moreover, as a responsible former Chief of Staff, he is abiding by
the uniform, bi-partisan positionofthe Department of Justice that senior-most White House Staff
cannot be compelled to provide congressional testimony. Unless the Department changes its
position, and & court of competent authority directs him, after full appellate review, to do
otherwise, that is the position we must maintain.

Despite that position, we have, now on several occasions, sought to find, outside the context of
compulsion, accommodation with the Select Committee that would allow it to obtain some
information from Mr. Meadows legitimately within the purview ofa proper legislative purpose.
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‘We have gone so far as to proffer some information about ore aspectofapparent interest to the
Select Committee. Unfortunately, our efforts have been me, including in your leter of November
5, with ever-broadening topical demands from the Select Committee (as detailed below), rather
than an attempt to narrow our differences by focusing on a more particularized bandofngry.

Nonetheless, we would propose yet again a means to accommodation outside the scope of
subpoena that does not require Congressor Mr. Meadows to waive any legal rights. To that end,
‘we would propose that the Select Committee propound written interrogatories to Mr. Meadows on
any topics about which the Select Committee might wish to inquire. If the Select Committee is
willing to do so, we are willing to respond to them as quickly as is feasible. That would allow Mr.
Meadows to provide what information he can and/or to articulate clear assertions of privilege
‘where applicable to specific questions. We believe doing so, at least initially, would present an
‘orderly approachoffar greater promise than would attempting to do so ina live setting

With respect to the Select Committee's request for documents, please allow me to clarify as T
believe your letter may misapprehend what we have related to your staff. While serving as White
House Chief of Staff, Mr. Meadows conducted business on a computer and cell phone provided
by the Federal Government. We believe that those devices contain the documents that are
responsive (0 the Select Commitiee’s subpoena. But those devices, and the documents on them,
are no longer in Mr. Meadows’s custody and control. He retuned those devices to the Federal
‘Government on January 20, 2021, and we beliove them to be in the custody and control of the
Archivist. We understand that the Select Committee is already in the processofseeking those and
other documents from the National Archives, but Mr. Meadows does not have any formal role in
that process.

Separately, to ensure that nothing has been missed, Mr. Meadows has provided us with access to
electronic images from his personal accounts and devices. We do not expect those personal
‘accounts and devices to contain much, if any, responsive material, but it is that review which is
ongoing. My letter of November 3, 2021 was to indicate that we would agree to produce any.
responsive materials if we should identify any, without waiving attorney-client or any other
applicable privilege. If we identify responsive materials that we conclude must be withheld based
‘on an assertionofprivilege, we will most certainly provide a privilege log as you request.

‘While we appreciate the Select Committee's expressed openness to an accommodation, we are
concemed, as referenced above, that your latest letter expands, rather than narrows the scope of
topics that any proposed accommodation might address.On October 12, I received from counsel
for the Select Committee a listoftopics that I was told reflected the Select Committee’s view of
‘what lay outside the scopeofexecutive privilege. We had a different view about the applicability
ofexcautive privilege to those categories, but we appreciated the effort to reach common ground.

In your latest letter of November 5, however, there is listed an expanded sct of categories that
plainly implicate executive privilege even under a narrow interpretation of it. For instance, you
ask Mr. Meadows to testify about “White House officials’ understanding of purported
election-related fraud, irregularities, or malfeasance in the November 2020 election.” As you
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know, the Executive Branch is responsible for enforcing federal lection laws, and it is natural for
federal officials to discuss and deliberate on those issues. We do not see how Mr. Meadows could
testify abou that topic without implicating executive privilege. You also ask Mr. Meadows to
testify about President Trump's “and others” efforts to use the Departmentof Justice to investigate
alleged election-related conduct, file lawsuits, propose that state legislatures take clection-related
actions, or replace senior leadership.” As you know, the President isChiefExecutive and oversees
the Department of Justice, as well as other federal agencies. We do not see how Mr. Meadows
could testify about that topic without implicating executive privilege. Ifwe are misunderstanding
the Select Committee’s position, and there is some narrower subset of these categories that the
Select Committee genuinely believes to be outside executive privilege, we would welcome the
clarification.

In addition to your expanded lis of topics, you also maintain that “this lst is non-exclusive and
may be supplemented.” You also state that the Select Committee “continue(s] to interview
additional witnesses who have personal knowledge of these issues and Mr. Meadows’s
involvement.” In addition to raising concerns about the Select Committee moving away from a
reasonable accommodation, these statements also raise questions about why the Selcct Committe:
feels the need to subpoena the former White House ChiefofStafFat all and, in particular, why the:
Select Committe is insisting on a November 12 date for such testimony. The courts have made:
clear that an importantfactorinassessing whether Congress can compel productionofinformation
about the President and his senior advisors is whether Congress has altemative meansofgeting
the same information. See Nixon v. Adm’ of Gen. Servs., 433 U.S. 425, 482 (1977); Trump .
Mazars USA, LLP, 140 S. Ct. 2019, 2025 (2020). If the Select Committee is already gathering
documents and testimony about Mr. Meadows and his conduct during the relevant period, as your
letter suggests, it is not clear why the Select Committee needs to gather that information again
from him—in a posture that would threaten long-term cffects for exceutive privilege.

‘The Executive Branch has prudently and consistently maintained in Administrations under both
parties that Congress does not have the authority to compel testimony from the President’s most
senior advisors without the need to parse underlying questions of executive privilege. As the
Supreme Court has noted, it can be very difficult to parse out the official and non-official duties
of the President, who must serve asa one-man branch ofgoverment. See Trump v. Mazars USA,
LLP, 140'S, Ct. 2019, 2024 (2020). Its all the more difficult to conduct that parsing during live
testimony. Therefore, we believe that the altemate approach we respectfully suggest would
provide the best path forward. We hope the Committee will give careful consideration to our
suggestion for the useofvoluntary interrogatory questions and answers.

Again, I want to thank you and the Select Committee for your willingness to engage on these
important topics. We recognize that the Select Committee and Mr. Meadows have very different
views about the scope of Congress” authority and the protections afforded to Mr. Meadows.
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You also note in your letter that, if we do not reach an accommodation, you intend to pursue a
contempt citation against Mr. Meadows. We do not believe that would be warranted under the
circumstances, but we understand that the Select Committee will do what it sees most fit. We
respectfully request, however, that, if the Select Comittee does decide to pursue a contempt
citation against Mr. Meadows, in faimesstohim that our mutual correspondence wouldbeentered
into the official record at that time.

Sincerely yours,

GeorgeJ. TerwilligerIII
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Dear Mr. Terwilliger:

The Select Committee to Investigate the January 6* Attack (“Select Committee”) is in
receipt ofyour letter dated November 8, 2021

As explained in the Select Committee's letter dated November 3, 2021, we have been, and

Committee to fulfill its purposeofunderstanding the complete pictureof what led to and occurred

on January 6", making recommendations for changes to the law that will protect our democracy,
and help ensure that nothing like January 6” ever happens again. To that end, we have endeavored
10 identify discrete areasofinquiry that we seck (0 develop with Mr. Meadows.

As you are aware, the Select Committee has identified sixteen subject matters for inquiry

of executive privilege. In your November 8letter, you did not respond with any specificity about

those areas, which we assume means that you believe all potentially implicate executive privilege.

Asa result, the Select Commitee must insist that Mr. Meadows appear fora deposition on
November 12. 2021. ss required by the subpoena. The deposition will begin at 10:00 a.m. inJ
A...

letter. We continue to believe they do not implicate any privilege, though we understand that Mr.

areas that are outsideof any privilege claim, and to give you and Mr. Meadows the opportunity to

state privilege objections to specific questions on the record.

your client's use of personal cellular telephones and email accounts. Mr. Meadows’ use ofsuch
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we will seekto develop the following information, none of which implicates any executive or other
privilege:

(1) Between the dates November3, 2020, and January 20, 2021, did Mr. Meadows use any
electronic application with encryption technalogy 10 communicate any government-
related messages? Ifso, which applications did Mr. Meadows use? Does Mr. Meadows
still have access to these messages? Were these messages searched in response (0 the
Select Committoe’s subposna?

(2) Between the dates November 3, 2020, and January 20, 2021, did Mr. Meadows use any
personal communicationsdevices, including but not imitedto cell phones assigned the

tersEE
(3) 16 Mr. Meadows had such personal communications devices, did he use them for any

govermment-related communications?
(4) IF Mr. Meadows had such personal communications devices, does he sill have those.

devices and any text messages stored therein?

(5)If so, have those devices been searched for records responsive to the Select
Committee's subpocna to Mr. Meadows?

(6) IF Mr. Meadows no longer has such personal communications devices or no longer has
the text messages from tho date range mentioned above, what did hie do with those
devices and messages? Did he turn them over to the National Archives? Ife no longer
has possession of them, does he have knowledge regarding their disposition?

(7) During the date ranges mentioned above, did Mr. Meadows utilize a non-govemment
email account, such as a Gmail account? If so, did Mr. Meadows use that account for
any govemment-related communications? Does Mr. Meadows still have access to the
‘account? Has any such account been searched for records responsive to the Select
Committee's subpoena to Mr. Meadows?

(8) If Mr. Meadows had a non-government email account during the dates mentioned
above, but no longer has access to that account or no longer has ems from the date
range mentioned above, what happened to that accountor those emails? Did he provide
all government-related emails to the National Archives?

As we discussed, it would be helpful to have information about these issues before Friday's
deposition.

Please confirm receipt of this fetter aud Mr. Meadows” intent to appear for his deposition
on Friday. Our staff is available to talk with you about logistical information such as building
access. The Select Committee will view Mr. Meadows’s failure to appear for the deposition and
respond to the subpoena as willful non-compliance. Such willful non-compliance with the
subpoena would force the Select Committee to consider invoking the contempt of Congress
procedures in 2 US.C. §§ 192, 194—which could result in a referrel from the House to the
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Department of Justice for criminal charges—as well as the possibility of having a civil action to
enforce the subpoena brought against Mr. Meadows in his personal capacity. Upon completion of
Friday's deposition, we will have a record on which to base decisions about possible enforcement
action.

Sincerely,

Bennie G. Thompson
Chairman
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November 10, 2021

Via EVAL
Honorable BeniG Thompsar, Chaiman

1 Honorable Liz Cheney, Vice Chair

Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol
U.S. House of|ii

Re: Subpoenas Served on Honoreble Mark R. Meadows
Dear Chair Thompson and Vice Chair Cheney:

I write to acknowledge receiptofyour letter of yesterday, November 9, 2021, in which you
reject yet again a proposal for accommodation and ignore our suggestion to seek an
accommodation outside the compulsion ofacommittee subpoena. Rather, the Sclect Committee
insists that Mr. Meadows appear pursuant to a subpoena for a deposition this Friday, November
5. 13, parsingwho Hat Fhe oF he prog coments 0 bv dts

sixteen wide-ranging subject matters as to which he would be questioned. You have made this
Sommererosemer adiumaotwe ave oa dstasing, Not ot
smong these, we have asserted that Mr. Meadows feels duty bound to respect the bi-partisan
positions of multiple presidential administrations, as expressed by the Departmentof Justice, thatSenior aides 10 th president cannot be compeled & provide congressional csimony. Mr
Meadows camo agre © appeu at 10 AM Trigy

‘The Select Committee has already threatened to enforceits subpoena against Mr. Meadows
if he does not appear for live testimony, but I urge you to reconsider that position. It would be an
extraordinary step for the Select Committee to seek to force Mr. Meadows to testify under these
circumstances: The Select Committee's subpocna directly seeks information about Mr.
Meadows’s tenure as White ITouse ChiefofStaff, including information that he knows only from
diseussions with hen-Present Tramp i the cours of oficial duc. President Tramp bas
instructed him to maintain and assert privilege and testimonial immunity to the full extentofthe
av, and Mi. Meadows es mo recewed any. comrary inrusdion om she eurent
Administration. Toere active gation m th federal ours ver reed prvi sues tat

a—————CE Sh ger drt pC
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could bear on Mr. Meadows's testimony. Andas expressed in your letter oflast Friday, November
5.2021, the Select Committee still has not determined the full scope ofinformation that it intends
10 scsk from Mr. Meadows under its broad subpoena.

We also regret that we have not been able to reach an accommodation with the Select
Committe outside the contoursof the subpoena, as Congress hasoften been able o do with senior
Executive officials over the past wo centuries. Curiously, your letter insists that the
accommodation process has stalled because the Select Committee does not have written views
from Mr. Meadows on which subjectsof the Select Committees inquiry would be subject to legal
privileges, including executive privilege. And yet that is precisely what we proposed to provide
in response to written interrogatories from the Select Committee. We have never suggested that,
by agreeing to propound interrogatories as a nex! step in the accommodation process, the Select
Committee would forfeit the ability to seek live testimony. Nor would Mr. Meadows forfeit his
ability to objectothis request. Thati the natureofan accommodation. tis therefore unfortunate
that the Select Committee has rushed to compel five testimony now.

Mr. Meadows has proudly served in the House of Representatives. He fully appreciates
Congress's role in our constitutional system. But in these circumstances, that appreciation for our
consitutional system and the separation of powers dictates that he cannot appear on Friday to
testify about his tenure as White House ChiefofStaff. Mr. Meadows does not resist the Select
Committee's subpoena outof self-interest. He instead feels duty-bound as former White House
Chief of Staff to protect the prerogatives of that office and of Executive Branch in which he
served. Mr. Meadows cannot, in good conscience, undermine the office and all who will hold it
through a unilateral waiverofprivilege and testimonial immunity.

1 hope you will accept my sincere thanks for the opportunity to have engaged in this
dialogue with you and the Select Committee concerning Mr. Meadows's compelled appearance
before it. 1 regret that this frank exchangeofviews has not apparently led to an agreed upon
resolution. As stated above, we do hope that the Select Committee will reconsider its apparent
decision to enforce ts subpoena against Mr. Meadows. But ifno, we reiterate our request for the
Select Committee toenter our mutual correspondence, including this letter, into the official record
ofany associated proceedings.

Sincerely yours,

GeorgeJ. Terwilliger111
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Select Committee to Investigatethe January Gth Attack on the Hnited States Capitol

The Select Committee to Investigate the January 6* Attack (“Select Committee”) is in
receipt of your letter dated November 10, 2021, in which you state that Mr. Meadows feels “duty

bound” to disregard the Select Committees subpoena requiring him to produce documents and
appear for testimony. Mr. Meadows’s conclusion about his duty, however, relies on a

misunderstandingofhis legal obligations under the subpoena. The law requires that Mr. Meadows

based privilege. The attached letter from the White House Counsel's Office, dated today,
eviscerates any plausible claim of testimonial immunity or executive privilege, and compels
‘compliance with the Selest Committees subpoers

In your letters and telephone conversations with the Select Committee since October 7,
2021, you have indicated that Mr. Meadows “is immune from compelled congressional testimony

‘on matters related to his official responsibilities.” That position is based on DepartmentofJustice
Office of Legal Counsel (“OLC”) opinions in which OLC has advised past presidents to claim that

senior advisors cannot be required to provide testimony to Congress about official actions, These

information about aneof the most significant events in our Nation's history. As we previously
conveyed, every federal court that has considered the issueof absolute immunity has rejected it,

2453, 106 (D.D.C. 2008) (rejecting former White House counsel's assertionofabsolute immunity
from compelled congressional process); Comm. on Judiciary v. McGahm, 415 F. Supp. 3d 148

to senior-levelpresidentialaides, absolute immunity from compelled congressional process simply
does not exist.”).

executive privilege. At the same time, you have failed to respond with specificity about anyofthe

areas of inquiry the Select Commitee has identified that do not implicate any privilege at all. For
‘example, my most recent leter to you listed eight questions on which the Select Committee seeks
Mr. Meadows’s testimony related to his use of personal cellular devices and email accounts. Your
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: letter in response did not address those issues and, instead, made general and unspecified blanket
assertions of immunity and executive privilege. But, as you know and, as explained in my leer
dated October 25, categorical claimsofexecutive privilege run afoul ofcaselaw requiring that any
claim of executive privilege be asserted narrowly and specifically. See, e.g., In re Sealed Case
(Esp), 121 F.3d 729,752 (D.C. Cir. 1997) (“the presidential communications privilege should be
construedas narrowly. .”); Comm. on Oversight & Gov't Reform v. Holder, 2014 WL. 12662665,
at #2 (rejecting a “blanket” executive-privlege claim over subpoenaed documents). We find it
hardto consider your offer to answer questions in writingas genuine when you failed to respond
o the questions we explicitly asked. Please respond to those questions no later than tomorrow.

In addition, Mr. Meadows has not produced even a single document in response 10 the
Select Committee's subpoena. Although you previously indicated that your firm was searching
records that Mr. Meadows provided to you, more than enough time has passed for you to complete
your review. Please immediately inform the Select Committee whether Mr. Meadows has any
records responsive to the subpoena. Your search for responsive records should include (butnotbe
limited to) any text messages, emails, or application-based messages associated with the cellular
phone numbers and private email address the Select Committee has identified. If Mr. Meadows
has records that you believe are protected by some formofprivilege, you must provide the Select
Committee a log describing each such record and the basis for the privilege asserted.

Further, the Select Committee understands that today, November 11, 2021, you received
the attached letter from the White House Counsel's Office addressing your previously stated
concern that “Mr. Meadows has not received any contrary instruction from the current
Administration.” The White House Counsel's letter clearly explains the current President's
position: “[t]he President believes that the constitutional protectionsofexcutive privilege should
not be used to shield information reflecting an effort to subvert the Constitution itself, and indeed
believes that such an assertion in this circumstance would be at odds with the principles that
underlie the privilege.” For that reason, and others, yourclienthas now been advised that (i) “an
assertion of privilege is not justified with respect to testimony and documents” relevant to the
Select Committee's investigation, and (i) the President will not be asserting any claims of
executive privilege or testimonial immunity regarding subjects about which the Select Committee
seeks documents and testimony from Mr. Meadows.

Simply put, there is no valid legal basis for Mr. Meadows’s continued resistance to the
Select Committee’ subpocna. As such, the Select Committee expects Mr. Meadows to produce

* Your let state that Mr. Meadows cannot in good conscience” give testimony outofan “appreciation for our
consttational system and the separationofpowers” because doing 50 would “undermine th office and all who bold
0” You also acknowledge, however, that Congress has successfully obtained information from “sor Executive
officials ver he pest (wo entuic, as you must, because the is a long historyofsor aids providing
Testimonyto Congress withoutpendingourconsiutional sys. See, e.g. Trump.Thompson, No. 21-6v-2769at
19.20 (D.C. Nov. 3, 2021) (describing congressional estimany ofWhite Housestaff during the Nixon and
Reagan adminisirations, as wll a President George W. Bush's interview with th 9/11 Commission); ee also
Presidential Advisers’ Testimony Before Congressional Commitee: An Overiew, CRSREPORTFORCONGRESS
(April 10,2007) providing numerous examplesofpresidential aides testifying before Congress including, Lioyd
Culler (Counsel 10 the Presiden), Samuel Berge (Assistant othe President), Harold Ickes (Assistant othe
President and Deputy ChiefofSt).
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all responsive documents and appear for deposition testimony tomorrow, November 12, 2021, at
10:00 am. If there are specific questions during that deposition that you believe raise legitimate
privilege issues, Mr. Meadows should state them at that time on the record for the Select
‘Committee's consideration and possible judicial review.

‘The Select Committee will view Mr. Meadows’s failure to appear at the deposition, and to
produce responsive documentsora privilege log indicating the specific basis for withholding any
documents you believe are protected by privilege, as willful non-compliance. Such willful non-
compliance with the subpoena would force the Select Committee to consider invoking the
contemptof Congress procedures in 2 U.S.C. §§ 192, 194—which could result in a referral from
the House of Representatives to the Department of Justice for criminal charges—as well as the
possibility of having a civil action to enforce the subpoena brought against Mr. Meadows in his
personal capacity.

Sincerely,

BennieG. Thompson
Chairman




